Dear Mountaineers:
3/27/2018
Thank you for submitting your rock lottery request. You received many of the dates and locations you
requested through the lottery. Congrats!
The following dates/locations had some modification to your request. ALL OTHERS ARE AUTHORIZED:






May 26th you requested 20 CSD’s in the Icicle, I was only able to allocate 14 CSD’s.
May 27th you requested 20 CSD’s in the Icicle. I WAS NOT able to allocate any days.
June 16th you requested 22 CSD’s in the icicle, I was only able to allocate 18 CSD’s.
June 17th you requested 22 CSD’s in the icicle, I was only able to allocate 10 CSD’s.
All other dates were approved.

Below is a short summary of the 2018 rock lottery results data:









2,088 Client Service Days (CSD’s) out of 2,865 available CSD’s were allocated through the
lottery
1,815 CSD’s were allocated in the Icicle; 273 CSD’s were allocated at Castle Rock
14 days “filled” to capacity in the Icicle
11 days “filled” to capacity at Castle Rock
The number of lottery requests varied greatly between Outfitter’s &Guide’s (O&G’s): The least
number of requests submitted was 6 and the greatest was 75. The average number of lottery
requests was 29.
6 of 9 O&G’s received ALL their requested dates.
For those O&G’s that did not receive all of their requested date/location combinations, I was
able to change locations to accommodate the request (e.g. castle rock request switched to
icicle) in most instances. In several instances I was only able to allocate a portion of the CSD’s
requested (e.g. requested 24, only received 14)

If you have any changes in your itineraries or in the number of clients you requested for any day, please
notify me so I can make those dates available to other climbing guides. Please make every effort to
make me aware of changes to your requested dates as soon as you learn of the cancellation. You can
email me at carlyreed@fs.fed.us with updates or requests for additional days.
You are still welcome to request additional trips, but please try to make those requests at least seven
days in advance of the proposed day of use (I know this can be very difficult). I cannot guarantee a
response in less than seven days, especially during the busy summer months, but I will do my best.
Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions or concerns!
Sincerely,

Carly Reed
Acting Wilderness Manager/
Permit Administrator
Wenatchee River Ranger Station
USDA Forest Service is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

509-548-2572
carlyreed@fs.fed.us
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